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TURBULENCE IN THE AIR TUBES OF RADIATORS FOR AIRCRAFT ENCXNES.
By S. R. PARSONS,Bureauof Standards.
This reporti describes an inwst@tion of the characteristics of flow in the air passages of
aircraft radiators, the work being done at Lhe Bureau of Standards for ihe hTational .Adfiory
Committ oe for Aeronautics.
RESUME.
The existence of turbulent flow in the air passages of aircraft radiators, and of -rariatiom
in character or degree of turbulence with difterent types of construction, is shown by the fol-
lowing e.xperimentd evidence:
(1) Pressure gradients aIorg the air tubes are roughl~ proportional to the 1.7 power of
the speed, which is characteristic of turbulent flow in long cwcular tubes of the same diameters.
(2) The surface ouoling coefficients of radiators -wry widely (0.002 to 0.007) -when expressed
as heat dissipated per unit time, per unit cool@ surface, per unit temperature difference between
air and -water, and at a given average linear speed through the tubes.
(3) A fine wire electrically heated shows different cooLing coef@ierds in the air tubes of
different radiators.
(4) Temperature gradients in the air tubes are of the form characteristic of turbulent
flow, and fail to show sudden breaks, such as mjght indicate a ditiding line between regions of
-riscous and of turbulent flow.
The use of special devices for .iucreasing turbulence may increase the hea~ transfer per
unit surface for a given flow of air throu@ the radiator, but decreases that flow for a given speed
of flight, and increases head resistance. M v-er~-low fly@ speeds, or in cases vi-here the radiator
h mounted in the nose of the fuseIage, turbulence devices may sometimes be usual to adwnt age,
but every type known to this bureau is detrimental to the general performance of the radiator.
at high speeds.
JNTRODUCTION.
The primary requirement of a ccJo&P r=diator is evidently thak it shall dissipabe heat; and
for cooliug the en=gines of aircraft it is very important that the head r@stance shalI be low.
But both heafi transfer and head resistance are great~y affected not onI-j- by the speed of air
past the cooY@ surfaces, but by the character of the flow-whether the air passes through the
radiator in smooth streams, or with eddies and vortices. Furthermore, if the flow k turbulent,
th questions arise whether the turbulence can be increased by changes in construction, and if
so whether the result is beneficial or harmfuI to the generaI performance of the radiator.
This paper will not attempt to take up the questions of turbulence from a theorefiic~ stand-
point, but rather to present e-xperimentaI evidence bear~~ on the problems and to state certain
ccmcl~~ions that seem to be warranted by the evidence. In p articukr, the paper seeks to
answer the questiom (1) whekher the flow of air fihrough ordinary radiators is turbulent at
usual speeds; (2) whether there may be diflerent degrees or Lypes of turbulence; and (3) whether
forms of construction intended to increase Turbulence are beneficial or detrimental to the
radiator.
‘The heat dissipated by a radiator is taken up by streams of air flowing through its+tubes,
and both tb e quant;ty of air delivered by the streams, and their condition of turbulence, are
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important factors in the dissipation of heat. Since air transmits heat only sIowly }Jy conduction,
but principally by convection, the amount of heat taken from the me M surf ace depeads vcr.v
greatly on the number of diflerent molecules of air that come in con tac~ with the me tul, and Ll]g
most rapid transfer of heat requires a considerable scouring of the surface, while a lfiyer of
.-
stagnant air acts as an effective insulator. But the coHision of molecules of air \vith those of
metal, imparting heat to the air because of the molccular motion in the hot metal, also ends
because of the mass motion, to clrag the air along with the radiator, instead of allowing it to
pass through the tubes; and while turbulence in the air streams facili tatw heat transfer, it idso
increases he~cl resistance.
It is well known that in long tubes with smooth walIs, at points not too near the emls, air
flow is of two kinds, depending upon the relations between diameter of the Lube and speed,
viscosity and density of air. At low speeds, the flow is practically along stream lines parallel
Lo the walIs of tl~e tubes, and is cal)ed viscous or “streamline” flow; while at higher speeds in
the same tube, the flow is broken up into vortices, and is called turbulent flow. In viscous flow
the skin friction, or resistcmce to flow, is due principally to the viscosity of the air, and is roughly
proportional to the first power of the speed; -while in turbulent flow-viscosity is of less importance
than density, and the resistance is roughly proportional to the square of tthespeed. The short-
ness of the tubes of radiators, and the irregwkw and broken forms often employed, make it
unsafe to apply the theory of long tubes.
Most, investigators measuring pr&sure drop in long tubes take no measurements of pressure
nearer than 50 to 100 diameters to either end, but the total length of radiator tubes is usually
not more than 10 to 30 ditimeters, and the fact that the rate of f?o-w is ordinarily far abow the
critical velocity for a long tube of the same diameter is not suf%cient bask for a statement that
tlhe flow in the radiator is turbuIent.
It may be expected, however, that in a cluster of tubes such as a radiator, conditions
corresponding to i’ong tubes may be found much nearer the ends than in a single Lube, T?nIess
some kind of a mouthpiece is providedj air coming over the edges of a single tube eriLers from
many directions, and the same is true to some extent of radiator tubes that are near tke edges
of the section; hut the air that enters tubes near the center is confined by that entering t]ie other
tubes, and is fairly well directed even before it reaches the tubes.
Three generkl methods may be used for detecting turbulence; a visual method using some
kind of smoke; measurements of pressure gradients; and measurement of heat transfer or of ‘
temperature. The visuaI method has great advantages, but is inconvenient for work inside of
the radiator because of difikulty of arranging the apparatus so thut it shrdl not dishu+ the
ilow of air, and at the same time so that air currents in the radiator tubes may bc distinguished
from currents before and behind it. The fact that the pressure gradient along an air stream
is rouglds~ proportional to the first power of the speed for streamline or viscous flow, nnd to tho
squ~re of the speed for turbulent flow, may be used to determine. the nature of the motion.
The L;’ansfer of heat from a surface swept h.y a stream of air clepends upon the Lurbukmce of the
sbream as well as upon its velocity, and while with the present Hrnited knowledge of coefficients
of heat transfer a single measurement might be of littIe raIue for detecting th~ presence or
tibsence of turbulence, considerable.information may be gained from comparative measurement ts,
Temperature measurements at different points in a stream of air that is being heated or cooled
m Iv, if reliabIej furnish some indication of the comlition of the air, by showing how- heat is
transmitted through different portions of the stream.
The experimental work on which the conclusions are based was carried out in an 8-inch
(20 cm) square wind tunneI, and the evidence here presented is not sufficient for a con fiden~
answer to the question whether the same kind of flow is found in a stationary radiafior with air
blowing through it, as in a radiator moving through still air. It seems to be shown co~clusively,
howv w, that at Ieast when the radiator is in the wind tunnel there are characteristic conditions
of turbulence in different types of core} and it seems reasonable to suppose thtt such character-
istic conditions would also be found in radiators moving through still air.
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The experimental w-ork undertaken for the presenk investigation includes the following
parts, which will be treated in detaiI:
I. Flow in the channel in front of the radiator.
11. Pressure gradients in radiator tubes.
111. Cool@~ coefficients of radiators.
IT. CooIing of wires in an air stream.
1’. Temperature gradients.
L FLOW IN THE CHANNEL IN PRONT OF THE lM13MTOR.
The characteristics of the air stream in the tunneI before entering the radiator were studied
by two methods—by measur~o the velocity at difTerent points across a section of the stream
and by observirg the behavior of ammonium chloride smoke.
The velocity was measured by a movable pitot-static tube, and found to be uniform within
2 per cent to within I cm (~ inch) of Lhe malls.
Ammonium cMoride smoke w-as introduced into the tunneI througgh a gjass tube about
8 m-n (+ inch) iu diameter, projecti~~ through the bell mouth of the tunneI to a few centi-
mekw beyond &he straightening honeycomb at its entrance. On looki~~ into the tunnel,
either downstream thro~~h the mouth or across the stream through a window in the top, the
smoke was seen to foJlow a straight course down the stream, with very LittIe spreadirg. When
a radiator was placed in the tunneI the smoke w-as found deposited over an area of the face which
W* fairly sharply defined, rather tlnm shad~o ofl gradually. .+t a distance of 1 meter from the
mouth of the smoke tube, the areas r~mec! from 4 to g per cent of the cross section of the tmnuel,
mdicatiw a SIOWmisizg of the air stream.
IL PRESSURE GR.4J11EN’lWIN R.WMTOR TU13ES.
The measurement of static pressure and pressure gradients within the air Lubes of radiaLors
lMS been described in TechnicaI R epori So. SS, “Pressure Drop in Radiator Air Tubes,” and
subse{luenL to the preparation of that reporL other work has invol-red incidental measurements
on u number of additional @pes of core. Figure 1, reproduced from Report No. SS, is typical
of t~le resuIts obtained by plott.i~m pressures against distance along the tube at difYerenttspeeds .
of air. In most cases measurements were taken aL either three or four speeds, and the folIowirg
tabie shows fihe powers of the speed to which the pressure gradients are proportional. In many
c.ises Lhe pressure curve h= no straight portion, and the difference in pressure bet~een two
p.}in;s inside of the tube was usecl in pIace of a graclient. The formula of C’.H. Lees 1for surface
fric.ion in 10%0circuIar Lubes gives an exponent of about 1.73 for the sizes found in most radia-
tor.i, and tne grou?~m of these pow-ers around that wIue furnishes good etidence of turbuIent
flow.
7AB m L-Expomrd of air~om to diich pressure drop in the air tubez is proportional.
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111.—COOLINGCOEFFICIENTSOF RAD1~TORS.
(holing coefficients of surfaces in radiators have been obtained from tests of heat transfer
on about 60 types of core2 and for the purpose of comparison have been reduced to heat dis-
sipated per unit time per unit cooling surface, per unit temperature difference between the
air and the water in the radiator, when the flow of air is such as to give a mean speed of X.3.8
meters per second (60 mi./hr.) through the radiator tubes.3 The eflect of a large amount of
indirect cooling surface (surface not backed by flowing water) is to decrease the value of the
coefficient because of the fact that for a given temperature of wrukr, indirect cooliug surfaces
have lower mean temperature than the water-tube walls. This effec~ seems wholly insul%cient,
however, to account for the wide variation of the coefficients shown in the following table:
:Iyle:
ators.
6
2
3
9
1
l?
3
i
4
5
:
2
TABLE 11.-Surface cooling coe~tients oj radiators.
Coefficient in
cal.
sec. x sq. cm. X W
~f
T.TPe. 1“
“ ~%%. ‘ch~
t
—
sQuARE CELLS. 1
Smooth \valls..: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.6
lVallsswaged . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .6
. . ..do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..l .8
t
Irregular, approximately square . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...! .6 ‘*
. . ..dO . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..i L2 4
I
HEXAGONAL CELLS
1
k
I
Pseud@celI@ar. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..j
. . ..do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .." . . . . . . . . . . . ..b :! U
Truehexagonal celk . . . . . . . . . . . ..-.__ .- . . . . . . . . ..~_ .S *L
CIRCVLAR CELLS.
1.1,2/.”’
Pseudo.cellular . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...'
Truecfrcnhi reeUs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .8
. . ..do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..j .9
~
~
,
OTHER FORMS.
Irregular celk+ emoot.h walls . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Hatplatewa/er tubm .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Perforated plate water tubes (whistling pipe) . . . . . .: . . . . . ._.-
-------
Spirrdvamw, in good thermrdeorrtact... . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
:oeficieni
x lIXO.
-
2.7-3.1
2. &z. 9
2,G2. 8
2..e-::
2.3::::
2%2. 9
2.2
2.%2.9
2.9-3.1
2.1-3.4
2.0-3.1
3.2-7.7
4.3-44
.
.
.-
3
l
.,
The table shows that for radiators whose air ~assa~es have straight smooth -walk, the
coefficient ranges from 0.0021 to 0.0034; for cells wi& _br&m waUs ~(p~eudo-cellulm” Ljpcs),
from 0.0024 to 0.0034; for the perforated pIate types that whistle in an air stream, from
0.0030 to 0.0077; and for a type with spiral vanes, is about 0,0044. 1% general, tho coficicnt
decreases as the size of the cell increases.
The wide range of coefficients e~en for str~ight tubes, the high coefllcient for the sc~thn
with spiral vanes, and the very high wdues found with some of--the perforated pIato tjT&~
appear to show -very strong evidence of varying conditions of turbulence in the different
classes. The presence of a peculiar turbulence in the perforated plate types is also indicated ,
by their whistIe.
___
! TecWlcal Report No. 63.
——.
_ :. .=
gThis Coefficientis the factor q of an empirical equation that has been found applicable to radiators with smooth straight fubc$
()
H= C,7fT 1–~- $5
where H=heat transfer, nnits of power per unit frontal area.
C=specific heat of air at emrstrmt pressure.
M==air flow through the radiator, units ofmass per unit time per nuit frontal area.
!kdiffercmce between mean water temperature and temperature of air at entrance to radiator.
ebase of Napwian logarithms.
g= codirg coefEcien’t, units of heat per unit time per unit surface per unit temperature diffm?nce.
P= total P@mf@ Ofair tubes (in frontal area) around &section perpendicular to the direction of air tlow.
z= depth of radiator.
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CMiicients for the r~di%tcws with true circular air tubes, if computed by the equation of
N“usseItAwould be 0.0026 which is somewhat Icrrer than those observed. ltwse.lt’s equation,
how-ever, can not be expected to apply to the radiator iubes, for it represents conditions with
turbulent flow-, in the central portions of Zong tubes.
IV. COOLING OF WIRES IN &W AIR SI!IUZML
The temperatures nm.intained by electricalhj heated wires, connected in skies so that
each should carry the same current, were used for a comparison of the cooling effect of the
small streams cf air flovc& through a cold radiator> with that of the stream in the tunnel in
front of it. .& detailed des~ription of the
method follo-m:
‘l&o pieces of 0.1 mm (0.004 inch)
platinumwire, each about 6 cm (2.4 inches)
long, and separated b-j- 48 cm (19 inches)
of h~o. 36 copper vrire, rere strung by cop-
per leads straight aIong Lhe channeI so
that one wire ~as in the stream some @s-
tance in front of the radiator, -whiIe the
other was in one of the tubes, well back
toward the rear face. Theplatinumtims,
connected in selies with a current-meas-
uring shunt, as show-n in the diagram,
were heated by a small electric c~rrent,
and potential drop -w-asmeasured with a
fW2?GflWf
A 8
.T Pofenfxamc7&-
A-&‘ Pfuf/tium W+es.
.S = Cff.renf - iYeusurbg .Yiffmt
~otentiometer across each platinum wire and the
shun~. -In order t-hai the wires might disttib the air as LifitIeas possible, the potential and cur-
rent leads were Iaid side b.v side (not twisted) and ~hellacked together for some distance from
the pIatinum wires. The current Iea& supporting the w&es -were passed over rods set aoross
the channel about 55 cm (22 inches) in fronfi of and behind the radiahor, and out through small
holes in the floor of &he t,unne[, beyond -which one wire was made fast, -ivhiIe a small weight
hung on the other served to keep the mires taut.
The magnitude of the electric current -was determined from tke know-n resistance of the
shunti and the pot en tiaI drop across it, w-hiIe from the current and the potential drops &cross
the pIatinum wires, their resistances were obtained. The resistances when umheated were
measured with smaiI currents (about 0.006 amperes) and in an air stream of about 13 meters
per second (30 miles per hour). It seemed hardly worth whiIe to attempt to use the ties as
resistance thermometers to the extent of measuring the temperatures to which they rose, but
since for small tempera tmre changes the resistance of the platinum wire is ro@Iy propor-
~ional to the absolute temperature, the fractional increase in resistance of each wire was used
as a rough measure of its rise in temperature on being heated.
Heat transfer from flue wires has been found to be proportional to the temperature
difference and the square root of the velocity, for a silver w-ire in a tube of floviing wat.er,6 and
for a pIatinum wire moved through air on a whirling army and if the same relation is ammed
$Zeikchrift des l-ereines Deut.whw Ingenierire, 54, II, 1910,p. 1154.
*Rogovsky, Comptes Rend~., KM, Jime 8, 1933,p. L39L
s King, Phikophical Transactions of the Ro@ Society of London, A 214, 1914,p. 373.
.
.-
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for the present case, a factor depending upon iurbu]ence may be found as follows. ‘Ile relation
may be expressed by the equation
H=cOJ’v (1)
where
H= heat transfer from the wire, in units of power pcr unit length of wire.
@ = temperature difference behvecn wire and air.
v= linear velocity of air past wire.
c= a coefficient which includes a factor representing de.=~ee or nature of turbulence.
The air velocity is greater past the rear wire than past the front wire, because the radiahr
restricts the cross section of the stream, and
where a = the fracLionaI part of the frontal area of the radiator !hat, is open for the ptissfige
of airj called its ‘i free areaj~~ and the subscripts 1 and 2 represent the fronh and rear wires?
respectively.
Turbulence at the front wire, i. e., in the open channeI of the tunneI, is represented by the
coefficient
and at the rear wire, i. e., in the radiator tube, by
c3j
(4)
The heat transfer H is the same in both cases, bec~use the wires carry the same current
and are of practically the same resistance per unit length. A comparison of turbulence in the
radiator with that in front of it is obtained l~y substituting equation (2) in (4), and dividing
by (3), which gives
~z 91 &—.—
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.&s indicated above, the per cent of increase in resistance on being heated is used as a rough
measure of the temperature difference. The vaIues, including the ratio of the c~efficients, arc
shown in Table 111, and indicate differences in turbulence in different types of radiator, wit l)
the greatest turbulence in the perforated plate type, which whistles in an air stream,
TABLE HI .—Cooling of wir~ in the air stream
Per cent increase
in resistance. Ratio ofAir current, FreeType of radiator. speed’ amperes. area l%% I ~~onI rrdsec. Front Rear a. S#u, ,
e ~. e T.
— — _ _
_
{
13 0.2S5 2.# 2.1 0.S3 ‘- t--1.05 .. . . . . . . .
Flatplate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13 .457 s=] 7.8 . . . . . . . . .98 ..i:oi..
1s .456 7.4 7.0 . . . . . . . . l.rm
Clrculare eel. . . . . . . . . . . .
‘1 !
Perforated plafe . . . . . . . .
{
13
17
13
17
17
M
18
13
13
.485 9.6
.472 9.3
.304 3.7
.303 3.6
.497 9.9
.208 0.8
.407 5.9
.404 6..5
.448 7.6
9.5 .65
8.5 . . . . . . .
3.3 . . . . . . . .,
3.3 . . . . . . .
8.0 . . . . . .
0.5
4.4 . ...?..
4.0 . . . . . . . .
5.6 . . . . . .
.81
.8.s
.90
.s$
.38
1.7
1.26
1.30
1.26
.... ... .
........
... .....
........
.87
.. . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . .
. . . . . . .
1.30
_--L-- i -–d I I
V. TEMPERATURE GRADIENTS.
In order to obtain some indicatiort of the distribution of temperature within the air pas-
sages of radiators, the folIowing procedure was followed:
.A section of radiator was mounted in the S-inch (20 cm) wind tunneI, and hot water wtis
pumped through it as in calorimetric tests. A. copper-constantan thermocouple was strung
through one of the air tubes of the radiator, and supported by its own copper Ieads, in the
manner described abo-re for the platinum wires. The constant an wire was about 30 cm (12
inches) long, and the cold (upstream) junction was outside of the radiator in the stream of
incomi~~ air, -when the hot (downstream) junction was in any position in the radiator tube$ or
e-ien somewhat behind the rear face. Screw threads with a pitch of 0.16 cm (~ inch) on the
rods supporting the tires, and on the supports for the rods, furnished ro~~h micrometers for
set ting the position of the thermocouple and for moving it horizontally and -rerticaIIy.
The mean temperature difference between the water in the radiator and the air passing
through it, and the speed of the air stream, were maintained approximate eIy constant, and
f:orrections for variations in the temperature difference were made og the &<sumption that the
temperature rise indicated by the thermocouple was proportional to this difference. h’o cor-
rection w-as made for slight fluctuations in the speed of the air strea&, for trial showed that the
effect cm the thermocouple readings was smaII, e~en -when the speed was varied over a wide
range.
In order that the air mighi be dktu.rbed as Iittle as possible, flue wiw were used, and were
bared for some distance each side of the constxdan section. M fisti L’o. 3S wire ~as fried,
hut so much troubIe was experienced with breakage that most of the work was done -with size =
~O. 36.
Figgree 2 to 5 show temperature gradients across the center of the tube in four radiators,
at different distances from the front face, the sides of the plots representing fihe malls of the
tmbes. Figges 6 to 10 show isothermal lines plotted from the data show-n on the other cur-res,
and the upper and Iower sides of the plots indicate the wak of the tubes. It must be emphasized
that the qua~tities show-n on ihe cum-es are ~ery rough values, and can be used quantitatively
mdy with very great caution, if at alI, becwme the steepness of the temperature gradients across
the tube, and the uncertfiinty in the position of a thermoelectric junction suspended b-y a meter
of fine tie in an air stream make individual readings quite unreliable. Indeed, the uncertainty
of position made it impossible to dupIicate readingg with any accuracy after the wires had been
mo~ed forward or backward, and readinam -were accordi@y taken across the ‘tube from one side
to the other before mo~~ the thermocouple to a new posibion alo~~ the stream. But although
individual readings are not very reIiabIe, iihe qualitative indication of the plots are probabIy
correct.T
It has been sugge~ted that at sections of the tubes near the forsard end both -v-kcous and
turbulent flow- m&ht be found, each occupying a certain part of the cross section. l_f such
were the case, a sudden break would be expected in the temperature ~gradient across the tube,
at the boundary between the two kinds of flow, but no indication of such a break is found in the
data; and aIthough the inability to get reliable readings very cIose to the waLls (because of
contact between ~he swin@g thermocouple wire and the -w-aII)m@ht have concealed this condi-
tion in some parts of the tube: it seems reasonable to suppose that it wouId have been detected
at least in the longest tube.
The cur-i-es are of the form characterisfiic of turbuIeni fiow, and are similar to curves of
temperature gradients,’ and isothermal lines ‘ found by other obsem-ers when working with long
tubes at veIociiies meLl abo-re the critical w&es.
.
f The p=ihIe effect of error? due to lead mnduction in the thermocmqie wss investiggfd, and fo!md to ke entirely negI@hIe in compai+wn
with we known errors due to uncertainty OfWtiOD.
~‘r. E. Stanton and Dorothy Wwshall. British Adv. Corn. Aezo., Reports and Memmamh+, h-o. 243,June, 1916.
f {;roeber, Zeit d~ Ter, Deui, In3., M, March. 1912,p, 421, l
_+. “-=
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VI. EFFECTSOF TURBULENCEUPON RADIATOR PERFORMANCE.
In considering the effects of turbulence and turbulence de-rices on the performmce of the
radiator, it is necessary to bear in mind the importance of the quantity of air flowing through the.
core, and the fact that at a given speed ofjZigkt rather wideIy different amounts of air flow
through different radiators. The comparisons made above have been based on a given air flow
through the core, but speed of flight is the proper basis for comparing ihe general porformanco
characteristics of a radiator.
Any form of construction that imparts additional turbulence to tlIe air may be expe.chxi to
increase the resistance to flow- of airj and consequently to decrease the flow through the radiator
for a given flying speed, while at the same time increasing the head resistance. If, then, there
is to be a gain in general performimce, any device for producing turbulence must, hy increasing
the amount of cooling surface, or by causing the air to scour the surface more thoroughly, or
both, increase the heat transfer enough to overbalance both the decrease in amount of air flow
(which tends to decrease the heat transfer), and the increase in head resist ante.
The general perf orma.gce of four types of radiator, each representing one of the best of its ,
class, is shown in figure 1I, by the ‘(figure of merit,’) which is the ratio of tho rate of dissipation
of heat (expressed in units of power) to the power absorbed in o-rerco.ming ~be head resistance
and sustaining the weight of the racliator.l”
It is noticeable that at the higher speeds the flat plate and square cell types show much
higher figure of merit than the other two types, although at a speed of 9 meters per second (20
miles per hour) the type with spiraI vanes would perhaps be better than any of the othcm.
The figures of merit as drawn apply only to radiators mounted in ‘(unobstructed’) positions,
such that the flow of air through and around them is practicably unaffected by other parts. of
the aircraft. For use in such positions at high speeds, every form of turbulence device knowu
to this bureau is detrimental to the general perform.ante of t!]e. radiator. On the other hand,
if the radiator is to be used in such a position as the nose of the fuselage, the air flow through
it at best is low, and an increase in air flow is accompanied by an increase in head resistance of
the combin~tion of fuselage and radiator. III this case, heat must bc transmithd as rapidly
as possibIe to the small amounti of air that does flow through, and it may be profitable to usc
turbulence devices. It is possible that the rate of heat trausfer for the -whole radiator may be
increased, while added air resistance of the core may actually reduce the head resistance of the
fuselage and radiator,
10‘rh~fi~U~eof~~~itis~O~~Ut~donthe~SSU~~tiO~of temperature difference of l~” F. (55,6° C.) between air and water, and a “ li[t-drift”
.—
ratio of 5.4for the airpIane.
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